LET YOUR
JOURNEY BEGIN.
Where you go from here is entirely up to you. And when you go, you bring the best warranty and service
plan in the motorhome industry along for the ride. For more than 30 years, we’ve been building quality
products for a family of customers who share our love for travel by motorhome. The places they’ve seen
and the experiences they’ve collected are immeasurable. We’re proud to have been a part of their lives.
They are the reason that every day, we do everything we can to strengthen the relationship we enjoy with
our customers and the relationship they enjoy with the road.

warranties that go wherever you go
10-year Unitized Construction Limited Warranty The structural integrity of the entire coach is
guaranteed for the next 10 years. Warranty includes wall separation and inner frame weakness.
5-year “Hydra-vac” Lamination Limited Warranty We guarantee against all exterior fiberglass
delamination or wall separation.
Start your journey by visiting our website. We’d love to hear from you,
so give us a call, send us a post card or stop by our office the next time
you pass by Red Bay. Because remember, wherever you go, we go.
Sincerely,

dealer:

Tiffin Motorhomes, Inc.
105 2nd Street NW Red Bay, AL 35582
C all 2 5 6 . 35 6 . 8 6 61 Fax 2 5 6 . 35 6 . 8 2 1 9
w w w.t i f f i n m o t o r h o m e s . c o m
The following names are registered trademarks of Tiffin Motorhomes: Open Road®, Phaeton®, Allegro®,
Allegro Bay®, Allegro Bus®, Zephyr®, Roughing It Smoothly®, and Pusher®.
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Allegro Bus

TIFFIN MOTORHOMES
WHEREVER YOU GO, WE GO.

GOLD CORAL EXTERIOR

NOW YOU’RE LIVING
EXTRA LARGE.
In an Allegro Bus, you’ll find yourself in more than just far off places, you’ll find yourself in one
of the best designed motor homes on the road. And its Cummins (ISL) engine and 6-speed auto
transmission are just the beginning. From top of the line amenities and hand-crafted furniture and
appointments, to the best warranty in the industry, the Allegro Bus stands alone.

ROOM TO ROAM.

Allegro Bus

living area

In the living room, you’ll find plenty of room to live. Under the 7-foot ceilings, you’ll find our custom, hand-crafted cabinetry
that offers plenty of storage to match the expansive counter. You’ll also discover a 32" front overhead LCD TV (in various
floor plans) that you can watch, whether you’re standing at our new large double-bowl sink, the four-door stainless
steel refrigerator with icemaker, the optional dishwasher or sitting in the newly designed chairs at the optional
free-standing dinette table. The attention to detail is immeasurable. Perfect for a living area that goes on and on.

SUMMER WIND INTERIOR
CHERRY CABINETS

BEHIND THE WHEEL.
AHEAD OF THE CURVE.
Allegro Bus

cockpit

The moment you sit down, you know. Whether it’s the super comfortable Ultra Leather Flexsteel™ seats that rotate
to face the living area, the color back-up monitor perfectly positioned next to the optional satellite-ready radio or
the 3000 MH 6-speed auto transmission beneath the cockpit, you know that you’re in control of something special.
With the Allegro Bus, our designers thought of everything so you can think about anything as you gaze out the
one-piece tinted windshield.

A FIRST FLOOR
PENTHOUSE.
Allegro Bus

bedroom

Get back the breath today’s scenery took away. It seems odd to tell you how to relax while you’re on vacation,
but there’s nothing out of place in the spacious bedroom of the Allegro Bus. With several different floor plans
to choose from, this bedroom suite features cedar-lined shirt closets with large drawers, a 26" LCD TV and an
optional washer and dryer. And if that wasn’t enough, this room is pre-wired for a DVD player. And of course, no
luxury bedroom would be complete without an optional 72" wide king-size mattress and newly designed headboard to greet you at the end of the day.

SUMMER
BEACH GLASS
WIND INTERIOR
MEDIUM ALDERWOOD
CHERRY CABINETS

AN OASIS ON WHEELS.
bathroom/amenit ies

Allegro Bus

Lose yourself between the living room and the bedroom. With the help of privacy doors, you can create an escape
of luxurious proportions. With its spacious medicine cabinets, largel vanity, and newly designed backsplashes, the
bathroom of the Allegro Bus lavishes you with all the comforts of home. A roomy linen closet and round shower
enclosure are also available on certain floor plans.

